Psychological Test Borrowing Slip

Please complete this form and return it to A. Penhall (Room S223) in order to pick up the required Psychological Test between 10.15 - 10.45am or from 3.15 – 3.45pm. Tests are to be returned by 10.15am on the next business day to ensure others can borrow them. Tests can be booked either in person or via emailing a.penhall@federation.edu.au

Psychological Test borrowing can only be authorised by your Unit Co-ordinator or an authorised FedUni Psychologist.

- Item(s) Name ____________________________________________________
- Item used for (Tick one box):
  - Educational / Learning Task ☐
  - Research ☐
  - Placement ☐
- Borrower’s Name _________________________________________________
- Borrower’s Student ID Number ______________________________________
- Borrower’s Phone Number __________________________________________
- Test used for Unit _________________________________________________
- Unit Co-ordinator _________________________________________________
- Date Due Back __/__/__

The penalty for the late return of Test materials will be 1 mark deducted per late working day on the piece of work the test was used for. All questions regarding mark deductions must be referred to the Unit Co-ordinator

- Borrower’s Signature ______________________________________________

I, the above signed, agree to use the psychological test item named above for non-commercial research, education or placement purposes only.

- Signature of Authorizing Person______________________________________

Federation University Australia